
 lhekt wv hfbt - (c-f) ///vbuhkgv vjdavvu vbuntv ,uch,bc
   dhf 'vbuntv ,umn ihbgc tuv 'vru,v ,bh,b ,gc v"cev rchsa iuatrv ruchs

hrva 'vru,v ,umn rta kfk htb, if od thv 'vnmg hbpc vumn v,uhv sckn uz vumn
ubhhvu 'vagnk vcajn ;rmk ohfhrm tkt 'vnuhe omgc hs ubht ,"hav ,umnn ,jt kf
uhagna vfuz lf 'r,uh vrhvc vbuntk ostv vfuza kffu ',"hav ,uumn oak inhhek
,arp ubt ohtrueaf inzv vzc vbuntv ihbgc lhrtvk hutrv inu ',"hav oak r,uh ov
kfc vru,v ,kce ,bhjc rrug,n vzcu 'inzv ,t ,rrugn vthrev hf 'vru,v ,kce
/vru,v ,kce ka rutv vzk r,uh vfzb vrhvc r,uh vbuntv vhv,a kffu 'ktrahn t"ut

    ehmn uhbpk ostv vturaf zt hf 'ostc uc gdup vrhjc kgcaf rcsv vae sjuhnc
'zduru xgf uc rrug,n lfn vtmu,fu 'uhpkf vtba uc rrug,n 'uk grvk iuufn rat
vjdavc vbuntv rxuj ,njn tuv vz kfu 'vrhybu vneb ka iumr od uc rrug,nu
vhv tk uk ehmva vz od hf ihntn vhvu 'u,bunt ,t lfzn ostv vhv ukhtu ',hyrp
tk 'grvk ubumr ,t vchka vgr jur vzht uhkg vrav ,"hava tkuk uk grvk u,kufhc
ost kg rpuxnv hpfu /vtba oua uk ryub vhv tku 'ostv vz kg ,ubgy oua uk vhv
tuv tyjv vzc hf urntc 'xgfv ,shnn kmbhvk vmg aehcu 'ucr hbpk ghpuva sjt

/xgfu zdur shnu ;fh, uc rrug,n vruaf ukmt lkuv ubhta rcs kf kgu 'sutn huek
ursjn vkv tmh /iuugv vzn kmbvk vmg vzht thmnha sg .ujc ih,nha ucr uk rntu     
,bjcv otv :hcrv ukta ',tmk sng iurjtv vzaf 'uru,k ih,nva rjt xbfbu 'ucr ka
u,ut tmn, itfn tmuh lbvaf laect hcrv rnt /cuhjc chav vkvu ?lhbpk tmha vzc

thctu ohrab hpbf kg of,t tatu ohrmnk h,hag rat o,htr o,t
hkt of,t - (s-yh) wohrmnk h,hag rat o,htr o,tw cu,fv ruthc

     tc arh((((kkkk""""mmmmzzzz    oooohhhhhhhhvvvvmmmmbbbbhhhhzzzz    ssssuuuussss    ;;;;xxxxuuuuhhhh    ccccrrrrvvvvnnnn))))    wwwwssssuuuussss    kkkkkkkkaaaawwwwc vbv" 'wwwwssssuuuussss    aaaattttrrrrwwww
)tttt""""sssshhhhjjjjrrrrvvvvkkkk oac thcv '(sd v"s ,una 'kkkk""""mmmmzzzz    uuuu""""jjjjrrrrvvvvnnnnrpxhuw cu,fv ,t rthca 

kf ,t 'ktrah ,usut kg ohrmnku vgrpk wv vag rat kf ,t ub,ujk van
jkaa kusd lknk kan khanva vn hp kg 'wv okhmhu lrsc o,tmn rat vtk,v
usdbf xhr,vu uhrcsk gna tku 'hapjk ubjkaha ucuvt ic ,t vcaa rjt lknk
shnavu usdb vnjkn lrg kusdv lknvu 'ohrnu ohae ohrcsc kusdv lknk vzhcu

ohrjvuohepuxn uhv okugvu 'ohkusd ohypan ovc vagu ukhj kf og tuvv lknk 
kkdc thva ut 'hucav ucuvt ic ,cvt khcac thv kusdv lknv vaga vnebv ot
rjt ot ',ntv gsb ,tzc 'ohnfjv urntu 'ohae ohrcsc uvzhc tuvv kpav lknva

nv hf ,pun vz 'sug uhkt vbph tku uapbk ubjkah hucav ucuvt ic thmuvakusdv lk
usxj thkpvk uc uhbhg i,h hucav ucuvt ic thmuva rjt ot lt 'vag usucfk er

/ucuvt ic ,cvtk u,nebu u,kugp rehg hf jfuuh zt ',ucuy vnf uk ,uagku ung
ohscg uhv ,uctv wd 'wv ka uhcuvt hbc ktraha 'ohrmn ,thmh hcdk rcsv ifu    
uhrcsk gna tka hs tk vgrpu 'whbuscghu hng jkaw uk jkau 'ohrmnc vgrpk

/zduru xgf hshk uthc, rat sg 'hgcsf uehmvk vtr,u uhkt ad '.ujc ih,nn
v,hv ohnfj ,bunt lt 'uz vsuep ucr uhkg vumn gusnu vnk ihcv tk vkv    

 ',tzc ucr .pj obhjk tk hf gshu 'uc vrusj,t ehmvk khj,v tmhaf ;fh, iftu
kg v,ut lpau ohn ka xuf tkhn tuv 'cua xbfvk ih,nv ihhsga 'uk osea vz
'ugnah rcf uh,ujuumu 'shnu ;fh, zdr,h vkv hf vhv juyc 'ixgfv ka u,uxf
vbv u,thkpk lt 'uhkg vumnf vaga ghsuvk hsf xbfvk ukhpt lrymh tk rcfu
khj,v ifa iuhf /uhbp kg vrvb vfupa hgcsf zdr,h rat ouenc vkv hf vtur
 /u,nj ,tu upme ,t ,ukgvk hsf ush ktk rat kff ,uagku ukhpavku u,ufvk
uhsdcaf tuv xbfb vbvu 'vnhbp asuev kt cua izdrv treb vn inz rucgf    
hbukp hf vkv vbgu ?,tz kf lk vag hn uktua hcrvu 'kucj ukuf kfu ohcuyr
era ,uemv hbhn kfc u,ut ehmvk khj,va vz tuv uhrjtk hcrv rsjn tmha
,jbn ougyk uk ,,b tk oukf ?,arjv ?v,tu 'cua hcrv uktau /u,kufhc vhv
,t rrugn vhv ohrzunv uhagnca epx tkku 'v,t izdr tukv ?uhagn kg lgurz
v,jav hshk tuck kduxnu izdr hbbv 'vkv vbg ',nt iv !,hjavk sg lxgf
xbfb vzu rjtn 'asuev ,suepc vz vhv hf h,bcv vzv vrenc lt 'tbuud htvfc
uk vhva hkcn 'hh,unmgk unmg ,t jek u,tmcu 'vnhbp asuev kt hrjtk ;fh,

 /,ubgy oua uhkg hk vhv tk ifa iuhfu 'ohrcsu ihs oua osuen ung
    gsuhaf hf h,htr vbvu /vaga vn vkv vag h,suepc 'hcrv vsuv 'vhv if ift

gsuh hf 'ehmnv kg vbgy oua lk ihtu 'ukau gudr cauh lbv ';mev tmh ifhvn v,t
'o,nzuh smn ,tz ohaug obht l,ut ohehmnv kf hf 'kkf uc huk, rcsv iht hf v,t

///l,cuy uvz hf ugshc 'lck ,ktan gbnh osh kga cchxa vz tuv ,uchxv ccxn
tkt ,uneb uc vagu 'wudu ukuec gnat rat wv hnw rntu usdbf xhr,v ;t

if vaga ut 'usdbf xhr,va iuhf usucfk if vag ot ep,xvk ahu ',ukusd
ohrmnn o,tm rjt ovng usxj thkpva rjtn lt 'ktrahk u,cvt khcac
vag kfvs jfun f"t 'wrtcwvu winwv ,t ovk i,bu ekng ,t okhcac ahkjvu
rat kf ,t(a) 'ub,ujk van rpxhuw rntba vn ubhhvu 'ktrahk u,cvt khcac

 vgrpk wv vago,tmn rat vtk,v kf ,t ktrah ,usut kg (vhv) ohrmnku
/sug ktrahk vbpb vhv tk 'unmg khcac vnebv ,t vag ukhtu 'wv okhmhu lrsc

    shc lknv utspu huca vhva sjtk kanw '(wy texhp jka) whrpxwc t,ht vbvu
lh,hsp if ,bn kg hf 'hhuuhm ,t ohhenv hscg v,t v,gn :uk rntu 'vezj
kg ohrmn ,uscgn wv otspa ktrah hcdk ifu 'hhuuhm ,t ohhenv hscg vhv,a
uk uhvha hsf '(ubgnk uc oeb tku) o,ut u,cvt curn obgnk vgrpc oeba hsh

/w,hjmbv vcuyk ufzhu hutrf vh,uumn unhhehu u,ru,c uknghu ohscgk
     ihtu 'ofbgnk wohrmnk h,hag rat o,htr o,tw 'cu,fv ,t arpk ah z"pku

tatuw of,t h,czg tk ubnn h,neba rjt od hrva 'hbgnk h,haga rnuk ofk
ofbgnk uk h,haga jfun vzn rat 'whkt of,t thctu ohrab hpbf kg of,t
v,guw 'rtc,bfu hkuec gunaku h,ut sucgk ohchhj o,t v,g 'if otu 'rtc,bfu
hk o,hhvuw '(vzc ohchhj o,ta hpf) wh,hrc ,t o,rnau hkuec ugna, guna ot

/"r,uhc ubnn ofk chyhtu 'ucuyu w.rtv kf hk (rat) hf 'ohngv kfn vkudx

R’ Menachem Mendel Hager of Kosov zt”l (Ahavas Sholom) would say:

     “wihsn ivf ur,h gnahuw - When Bnei Yisroel were enslaved in Egypt, they were unable to even hear the words of Moshe,

(y-u ,una) wjur rmuen van kt ugna tkuw, because of their restricted pursuit of ruchniyus. Yetzias Mitzrayim released them

from this restriction and now, not only they heard, but even Yisro, a high priest of Midyan, was also able to hear!”
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R’ Chaim Yosef Kofman shlit’a (Machsheves Halev) would say:

     “wohektv tc of,t ,uxb rucgck hf utrh, kt ogv kt van rnthuw - After Kriyas HaTorah on Mondays and Thursdays

we recite four consecutive stanzas beginning with the words w///ohnaca ubhct hbpkn iumr hvhw. The fifth stanza skips those

words and begins with w///ktrah ,hc kf ubhjtw. Why is the symmetry broken by the fifth stanza? The Divrei Chaim zt”l

says that in the first four stanzas we ask Hashem to rebuild the Bais HaMikdash. We start with ‘Yehi Ratzon’ to make

sure that this is truly His will. But when we speak about our fellow Jews - ‘Acheinu Kol Bais Yisroel’ - and we are

concerned for our brethren who are in trouble, we don’t need to know if this is Hashem’s will to rescue them - we are

sure that Hashem wants them to be safe and He will fulfill our request, so the words would  be superfluous.”

A Wise Man would say:

     “Heavy rains remind us of challenges in life. Don’t ask for lighter rain; pray to Hashem for a better umbrella!”        

v"g vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk
every action we perform, with the hope that we shall

succeed in our mission in this world. What would be if

we’d only eat and drink and just take care of our own needs

like that dog, not realizing our most important mission?”  

    A SERIES IN HALACHA
   LIVING A "TORAH" DAY

"okuf sdbf vru, sunk,u" - The Greatest Mitzvah of All (63)

Kaballah: The “Secrets” of the Torah. After weeks devoted
to the topic of Horo’ah and Halacha, we now transition to a new
topic: the study of Kaballah. It is well worth the time to know
what the Gedolim and Poskim write about learning Kaballah. The
subject needs great care; one must not go beyond his boundaries,
or ignore "apb kfk ohuav ohrcs" (words that are applicable and
inspiring to all), as selected by the Gedolei HaDoros.

What is Kaballah? Kaballah is: Details given to Moshe

Rabbeinu at Sinai about how Hashem created and maintains the
worlds, His different Names, and how the mitzvos of Bnei

Yisroel perfect these worlds and their own neshamos. These
details were transmitted quietly to “fit” individuals in each
generation and were later codified by Rav Chaim Vital zt”l.
Different Ways of Learning (parts of) Kaballah. Kaballah is
not for everyone and not everyone who learns it does so the
same exact way. Here are a few of the ways:  

For those who are “fit” there is a finite, step-by-step way,
shaped by Gedolei Yisroel and practiced in Yeshivos like
Shaar HaShamayim, Bet Keil, and other such institutions.
There, middle-aged (and older) Talmidei Chachamim who
have learned and continue to learn much Gemara, sit and
study the classic works of Kaballah from its source. Under the
guidance of experienced Maggidei Shiur, they are introduced
to the writings of Rav Chaim Vital, the primary student of the

 
        

1.

lynp: The Jewish Nation is an “Am Segula” - a nation of

princes, chosen to perform a mission in this world. Our

mission is to spread the glorious Name of Hashem to every

corner of the world - not to sit back and act like an idle dog!

   `"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

ARIZA”L. To learn this way, one must first be well-versed in
Shas and Poskim (1). The Shach (2), and other seforim, write
that one must also be holy and pure in his speech and guarding
his eyes. He must be very self-disciplined in removing himself
from the physical pleasures of this world, as well as distancing
himself from "xgf" (anger) and "vutd" (haughtiness).
Learning seforim that don’t directly discuss Kaballah but
employ concepts from Kaballah. An example of this is the
Ohr Hachayim Hakadosh who wrote his pirush al HaTorah

to explain the words of Chumash, and often brings down ideas
from Kaballah as part of understanding the posukim. One who
learns large parts of Ohr Hachayim, can pick up concepts from
Kaballah, here and there, and after a while, they start to
crystallize in his mind until he gets a fuller picture. The Sefas
Emes and similar-style seforim can be learned the same way.
Certain mechabrim (authors) went out of their way to include
some Kaballah concepts in their seforim which they felt were
"apb kfk vua", in order to bring them “down-to-earth” with
clear and understandable explanations. Two such famous
seforim are Nefesh Hachaim (by R’ Chaim Volozhiner zt”l

and Shiurei Daas - Telz, by R’ Yosef Leib Bloch zt”l). When
we were taught these seforim by our Roshei Yeshivos zt”l in
Telshe Yeshivah, they would bring out that the purpose of
knowing these ideas is to understand the far-reaching effects
that our mitzvos and tefillos have in all the worlds.

2.

3.



     When Hashem gave us the mitzvah of Shabbos, He said, "sjt ruchsc runau rufz" - “Zachor” and “Shamor” were spoken
simultaneously! Why? Because Hashem wanted us to understand that Shabbos is more than just something we remember to
do, and more than a bunch of laws that we must keep. Shabbos is a combination of both. The idea of Zachor is that Shabbos
must always remain at the forefront of our minds. It is a mitzvah to think about and plan for all week long. Since Shabbos is the
source of all blessing, the way to bring that blessing into our lives is by connecting whatever we do to preparing for Shabbos. If
you buy food or something new, REMEMBER to also buy something for Shabbos and put it aside so the blessing of Shabbos
will influence everything. The idea of Shamor is to be excited and anticipate the arrival of Shabbos, like the posuk says, uhctu"

rna"rcsv ,t .  Zachor and Shamor together teach us that Shabbos is something we need to think about and plan for all week
long with an enthusiasm and excitement that is palpable! We need to make Shabbos the focus of our week and get the entire
family involved with the preparations. We need to give everyone special Shabbos jobs and we  need to start early in the week!
We must make sure that there is a feeling of simcha in the home as we bring in the Shabbos, and throughout this holy day.
     Perhaps says R’ Ephraim Shapiro shlit’a, this is what Chazal meant when they told us the three things that everyone must
ask themselves on Erev Shabbos: "?rbv ,t uehksv ?o,crg ?o,rag" - “Issartem”  means did you tithe? Did you put aside enough
time to properly prepare for Shabbos? “Aravtem” - did you include everyone in the Shabbos preparations? If you made sure to
prepare adequately and everyone is involved, then “Hadliku” - go light the candles! Bring the light of Shabbos into your home.
Let Shabbos be the day we all look forward to and let the special beracha called “Shabbos” spill over to every area of your life!

 wudu .rtv kf hk hf ohngv kfn vkdx hk o,hhvu h,hrc ,t o,rnau hkec ugna, guna ot v,gu(v-yh)
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        When Bnei Yisroel reached Har Sinai, the posuk says, "rvv sdb ktrah oa ijhu". Rashi notes the odd use of the singular
"ijhu" when referring to the entire nation rather than the plural "ubjhu". He explains by quoting the famous Medrash: ahtf"
"sjt ckc sjt - Klal Yisroel was totally unified, like one man with one heart. In last week’s parsha, however, we find a
similar expression, but in reverse. When describing the Egyptians’ pursuit of Bnei Yisroel, the Torah writes, ohrmn vbvu"
"ovhrjt gxub, and Rashi explains that instead of using the word "ohgxub" (plural) it uses the singular verb of "gxub". Again,
Rashi explains that the Egyptians traveled, "sjt ahtf sjt ckc" - with one heart like one man. When we read both these
Rashis, we hardly notice that they are written in the reverse order, but the Avnei Nezer of Sochatchov zt”l not only takes
note of the discrepancy, he offers a beautiful explanation of how a minor difference can present a totally divergent meaning. 
    In Avos, the Mishna states: “Any love that depends on a specific cause (rcsc vhuk,v vcvt) is lost when the cause is
gone.” When two people marry each other because they are enamored with the other person’s money, prestige or beauty,
their love for each other will inevitably disappear, as soon as the original cause for their “love” fades. My machshava here
is, that achdus and unity can come in different varieties. Families are united because each member loves the other, and they
share not only a common ancestor, but also a united vision and purpose. The Egyptians never loved each other but they
were united in their goal to recapture their former slaves. This is what caused their unity. Rashi expresses this by saying,
they had one heart, one goal, which made them into an “Ish Echad.” Here, at the foot of Har Sinai, Bnei Yisroel became
united as one family and their love for one another was not based on any common goal. It was pure love, plain and simple.
This led them to be "sjt ckc sjt ahtf" and when Klal Yisroel joins together this way, Hashem joins them as well.              
    

                                                                                                                                                                                                             

 /// uasek ,cav ouh ,t rufz(j-f)

 wudu wv kt ogv hrcs ,t van cahu vagb wv rcs rat kf urnthu usjh ogv kf ubghu(j-yh)
    Our Sages teach us that the Kabollas HaTorah of our forefathers, thousands of years ago, was not an isolated incident.
In fact, in every generation, we revisit this “Kaballah” - this unique acceptance of Torah primacy in our lives, and in
return, the Torah uplifts us, guides us and protects us. With our great leaders showing us the way, each and every Jew,
from the most simple to the most scholarly, can have an impact on the world, not only for himself and his family, but with
the power of his “Kabollas HaTorah” on any level, he can affect the lives of others in a great and meaningful way.     
     A couple living abroad (Chutz L’aretz) was married for over twenty years but unfortunately, they were not blessed with
children. They went to doctors for treatment and prayed at holy sites, year after year, to no avail. Someone suggested that
they should move to the Holy Land, for Chazal tell us that settling in Eretz Yisroel is a segulah for children. They followed
this advice and uprooted their lives, but three years later, however, there was still no change in their situation.
     One day, they bumped into an old friend, a neighbor from their former city. He inquired how they were faring and
when he heard that they were still waiting for children, he tried to console them. “Please, don’t be sad,” he said to them. “If
after twenty-three years nothing has changed, you have no reason to keep hoping for children. There are many couples
without children, and it’s not the end of the world; there are many other mitzvos in the Torah that you can fulfill.” This
man did not mean any harm, he was simply ignorant. He saw the sadness on their faces, and he thought that he was
comforting them, helping them face their disappointment, and giving them strength to carry on with their lives. 
   When this man returned to his home abroad, he told his wife that he met the couple and what he had said. She scolded
him harshly, “How can you say such a thing? Why did you have to mix into other people’s business?”
    The man tried to defend himself. “They looked so sad, if you would have seen their miserable faces, you would have
tried to console them as well, ” he replied to his wife. But she wouldn’t hear of it.
     “How do you know they’ll never have children? Even after all this time, how can you be so sure?” she asked.
     The man thought for a moment. “You know what?” he finally said, “If they do have children, after twenty-three years, I
will sell my entire business, move to Eretz Yisroel, and become a kollel yungerman! How would you like that?”
    She agreed to his off-hand proposition, and the subject didn’t come up for another two years, until they heard the
miraculous news: Amazingly, after two years of tearful davening and hopeful treatments, the couple was blessed with
twins, a girl and a boy! It was the talk of the town. Everyone was elated. Everyone, except for one man who had opened
his mouth foolishly, and now he began to panic. He took the first flight to Israel, and drove straight to Bnei Brak to R’
Chaim Kanievsky shlit’a. As soon as he was admitted, he told him the whole story. He wanted to know what should he do?
     “What’s the question?” asked R’ Chaim, dismissively. “Keep your word!”
     The man began to panic again. “Can’t I do hataras nedarim (nullify my vow)?” he asked with great urgency.
    “No! Your neder was in the category of a neder mitzvah, which cannot be annulled,” replied R’ Chaim.
     Practically hyperventilating, the man tried one last time. “Maybe I can appoint a shaliach (emissary) who will learn
instead of me in kollel? I will support him and provide him with all his needs. He will lack for nothing!”
     R’ Chaim looked at him and smiled. “That’s actually a good idea, to appoint a shaliach.  But you should do it in the
opposite direction. You learn in kollel, and the shaliach will run the business!” R’ Chaim was quiet for a moment and then
with a piercing glance, he added, “Maybe they had children in the merit of your neder to learn in kollel!”
     R’ Shlomo Levenstein shlit’a who told this story, comments: “Amazing! This Yid hadn’t begun learning yet. All he did
was make a neder to start and already, in the zechus of his kaballah, a barren woman had children! Is it not clear to everyone
that Torah study is oxygen! It provides vitality for the entire world. It causes barren woman to have children; it heals all
illnesses. Nothing is greater!”                                                                                                                                                                    

      ubjhu hbhx rcsn utchu ohshprn ugxhu
 rvv sdb ktrah oa ijhu rcsnc      (c-yh)

 /// h,hhv rd rnt hf oard sjtv oa rat vhbc hba ,tu(d-jh)
    When Yisro arrived in the desert, he brought Moshe’s
two sons with him. The Torah specifically points out their
names: “Gershom, because he (Moshe) said, ‘I was a
stranger (rd) in a foreign land. And Eliezer, because he
said, ‘The G-d of my father came to my aid and rescued me
from Pharaoh’s sword.’” Why does the Torah recount this
now? What is so timely and important about these names? 
   R’ Simche Zissel Broide zt”l (Rosh Yeshivah of
Chevron/Jerusalem) provides us with a great lesson. Moshe
Rabbeinu had just witnessed - and even personally
participated in - miracles the likes of which the world had
never seen. The Makkos, Krias Yam Suf and its many
accompanying miracles, the war against Amalek and the
Mann. Yet, Moshe Rabbeinu did not forget the “smaller”
miracles that he personally experienced in his own lifetime;
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whether it was having a child, staying alive in golus, or
being rescued from Pharaoh’s executioner. One’s personal
miracles, one’s daily survival, is something that should not
be overshadowed, even by something as powerful as the
Geulah - the ultimate redemption - itself! 
     When we say “Modim Anachnu Lach,” three times a day,
and we give thanks to Hashem, "ubng ouh kfca lhxb kg" - “for
the miracles that are with us daily,” we recognize that life
itself is a miracle. A big miracle. We eat, sleep and breathe,
because Hashem allows us to. We survive in this harsh golus
because it is the will of Hashem. But at the same time, we
should try to name - or at least think about - some of the
smaller miracles that pertain to our personal lives, just as
Moshe named his sons to remind him of the “small” miracles.
Then, we will realize that we are thanking Hashem for these
gifts  forever, even after we witness the ultimate miracles of
the Geulah Shelaima, speedily and in our days!
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lyn: On November 3, 1957, the Soviet Union sent a
spacecraft (Sputnik 2) into orbit around the earth, with a
dog named Laika inside. The dog was a stray taken off a
Moscow street and strapped to a flight harness. The whole
world held its breath in captivated amazement over the

fabulous accomplishment of a living and breathing being
circling the earth. It was the early days of the “Space Race.”
    The Sputnik and its canine passenger were the talk of

town. Even in the local synagogues, this amazing journey
was discussed. When one of the prominent Chassidim in
Russia in those days heard about the feat, he commented: “I

hope that we don’t behave like that dog in the spacecraft.” 
    The others looked at him oddly and he explained his
words. “The dog is sitting there inside the Sputnik rocket
eating, drinking and doing nothing. He doesn’t know how
to fly a spacecraft. He has no idea whatsoever about what is

going on around him. He is not aware of the fact that
millions of people are following the orbit of his spacecraft
with bated breath. Neither does he understand that he is sent

as a messenger fulfilling a vital task. In actual fact, every
Jew has been given an incomparable greater mission than
that dog. We are constantly being watched from Heaven in


